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.{ bst¡act

Consranr load creep rests ci unidirectlonai carbon fibre¡PEEK (p ol¡'et heret irerket one I

composire mareriaì l.{PC 2) rvere performecì in three point bending. Testiug concen-

trated on rlÌe creep behaviour of APC-2 in the iongitudinal fibre di¡ection although

some lransverse tesls were run. Testing tempelatures ranged frOm loom tempelatute

ro 210 'C. It $.as íound that unidi¡ectional .tPC-2 in rhe longrtudinaì direcrion is

susceptible io sudden c¡eep failure (even alter creeping for 64 hours) at stresses be-

low ¡he ultima¡e stress. Creep failure occllÎs even tlìough the creep strains observed

are Yery small (less than 0.0004 in/in). creep increases with temperature rvhile the

strengrh, stiffness. and strain to failure dec¡ease with temperature in the longtudinal

di¡ecrion. Plots of log compliance versus log time are linear for the longitudinal tesis

with a marked inc¡ease in slope at the glass ¡ransition temperature. The transverse

plots of log compLiance versus iog time displayed a close correspondence to the wLF

equation above the glass transition tempelature. The use of ihe WLF equation and

the generation of a maste¡ curve for the unidi¡ectional tests is not appropriaie due to

the dominaut properties of the carbon frb¡es. The creep tests performed indicate thai

the phenomenoa of creep lupture in flexure is of significance and must be understood

and char¿cterized especially if the material is subjected to large loadings or large

temperature gradients.
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Introduction

Fib¡e rein{orced composite mate¡iais are contiuuiug to see greater use il tire aerospace

attd trarìsportatic,l indust¡r'. Carbon ¡einforced composite materials have seen and are

continuing to see greater use as prima.rv structural cotÌrpotìents in aircraft. Advanced

fibre composite naterials offer ve¡J'high strength to rveight ratios and high stiflness

to x.erght. ratios. Epoxy (thermosetting) cornposite materials have been used in the

past in prirnarv and secondary applications, replacing metallic parts using aluminium

allovs tc' improve desigl and for rveight reduciion.

Thermoset ccmposites and aerospace alloys are not' being challenged bv fibre

composite svstens using thermopìastic ¡esins as the matrix i1.2.31. Tlìe matrix used i¡r

epoxv cornposite materials a¡e thermosetting polvmers. These rnateria.ls achieve their

s]"rength and stifness by the extensive cross-linking (bolding) of the polymer chains.

This c¡oss-linking (commonly referred to as'curing') can occur at room temperature

or at elevated temperatures. The bonds betrveen the pol¡'mer chains caunot be broken

rvithout severe degradation of the material occurring, This means that reforming of

au. epoxv composite material is not possible. A thennoplastic composite material

uses a thermoplastic polymer as the matrix. These materials do not undergo the

extensive crosslinking rvhich occurs in the¡mosetting materials therefore they can be

reheated and reformed rvithout any degradation. Poly-ether-ether-ketone (PEEK)

represents the first thermoplastic engineeri g polvnrer to be considered ¿s a resin

for advanced structural composite materials. Of the neu' advanced thermoplastic

composite nate¡ials available. PEÐI{ carbon fibre reinforced material is tire most



*'ell knog,n and researched.

Thermopiastic rra¡eriais suclì as PEDI( offer higher tougitness. greater chemical

¿nd environmental resistance anci better thermal stabilitv thau epox¡'co:nposite ma-

terials. These are c¡itical properties for high peformance and tactical aircraft. The

processing advantages of thermoplastic nÌateriaÌs offer greal potential over epoxl'

composites, allou'ing postforming operations such as stamping. extrusion. nrolding,

reuse aud remolding of scrap materi¿I. In many cases the processing operations

available l'irh thermoplastic composite materials nlal: allow design simplifications

i1,2ì. Table l shorvs the projected cost and weiglìt reductions possible bv replacing

an aluminium allo¡'rvith tirermoplastic composite materials. .{s l'eil. thermoplastics

aìlox' for rvelding operations and provide for easier repairability. It is clear that the

general class of thermoplastic matrix fi.bre composites has distinct adl'antages over

metals or thermosetting composites. Horvever they are a nerv class of materials and

thei¡ mechanical properties have not been completell' explored nor fully understood.

The¡efore an investigation rvas undertaken to determine the high temperature creep

properties of PEEi( matrix carbon fibre unidi¡ectional composite material. The pur-

pose was to characterize creep behaviour and to provide some results suitable for use

in design using the composite. The material chosen for study s'as APC-2 because it

rvas readily available commerciall¡'.



Table 1: Westland 30-3tJ0 Stabilizer Costs and \Veights i1]

Thermoplastic
APC-2 and CFRPEI

llanufacturin



2 Literature Revrew

2.I PEEK

PEEI{ (Po\'- Ether-Ðther- Ketone) is a relativel¡' ne*' material developed by ICI (Im-

perial Chemical Industries) and has only been available commercially as a carbon flb¡e

reinforced material since 1982. The use o{ thermoplastic polymers for resin systems

has been slow due to their high viscosity ald the difficulty of impregnating brittle

carbon fi.bres. It is only recently that polymer science has developed the technology

to impregnate carbon fibres rvith thermoplastic engineering resins.

The inte¡est in PÐEK and other thermoplastics such as Phillips polyphenylene

sulphide (PPS) is due to their handling and processing potential and their high tem-

perature prope¡ty retention. Standard epoxy or thermosetting composite materia.ls

are usually provided in the form of a preimpregnated sheet (i.e. the fibre reinfo¡ce-

ment is preimpregnated rvith the resin but not fully cured) and must be laid up and

processed in an autoclave lo allorv the resin to cure. The preimpregnated epoxy com-

posite ('prepreg') has been partially polymerized and must be stored in cold storage

as the epoxy resin ivill cure at room temperature in a ¡natter of a few hours or days.

Even in cold storage epox5'resins possess a shelf life of oniy six months. Once cured,

an epoxy resin cannot be moÌded o¡ formed to any degree rvhatsoever. Thermoplas-

tic prepregs have unlmited shelf life and can be stamped, molded, and processed a

r.Lumber of times.

PEEK is a semi-crystalline polymer rvith cr¡,stallinities on the order of 30% l4l.

This semi-crystalline structure provides PEEK rvith exceilent chemical resistance,
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Figure 1: Tensile strength and modulus of PÐEK 150P resin as a function o{ degree
of crystallinity 14].

strength, and stifness. Figure 1 shows the efect of the degree of crystallinity on

the strength and stifness of ihe PEEK resin. With increasing crystallinity howeve¡

there is a correlating decrease in toughness (Figure 2). Table 2 shows some of the

properties of the neat PEEK resin.

PÐÐK has a glass transition temperature (T) of M3 "C and a melt temperature

(7-) of 3a0 'C. PEEK has a continuous use temperature of 200 'C [6] but can go as

high as 300 'C for short du¡ations [7] although properties are severely reduced ai this

temperature.

Various types of reinforcement a¡e available rvith PEEK; from continuously rein-

0
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Figure 2: \Iode I toushness of PEEK 1õ0p ¡esin as a funcrion oí c¡r.sral]ini¡r. i4l

Table 2: PEEK: Neai Resin Properties i5ì

Tn-"C I I
T,"-"C I 343

Yield Strength - ksi(kPa) | 14.5(100)
Modulus - ksi(MPa) | 450(3.1)
St¡ain - % I >¿O
Fractu¡e Energy -$(åJlrn') I > 23(4.04)

{o¡ced PEEK rvith glass and carbon fibre reinforcement in a cross-woven, cross-ply,

or unidirectional format and available as a prepreg, to chopped and random fib¡e

orientation for use in injection molding. PEEK reinfo¡ced rvit,h 61% by volume of

continuous He¡cules AS-4 type ca¡bon fibre is referred to by the trade name APC-2,

or aromatic polymer composite. APC-2 is the mate¡ial studied in this investigation.

2.2 Properties of PEEK Composite Material

The mechanical and thermal properties of APC-2 and othe¡ PEEK composite mate-

rials a¡e superior to most othe¡ thermoplastics and its properties are fully comparable

or greater than those of state of the art epoxy composite mate¡ials. PÐÐK composites

:1
\,

t----------...... ;



Table 3: trfode I Toughness Test: G¡6: (Delamination Resistance) -':#(kJ l^') 13)

Epoxy/Graphite Cloth L 34(0.24) i

PÐEK/Graphite Cloth ' 11.4(3.14) 
|

Ðpoxy/ tlnidirecrional Graphite r 0.8(0.1a) i

. P EEI( / LÌnidirectional Graplìite Ì 8.0(1.4)

Table 4: Effect of Temperature on Flexural Strength of APC-2 i9l.

Temp('C) .A xural Stren ansve¡se Flexural Strength i

N{Palksi MPai ksi

80i
120 i

180 t

2076130r

r7761258
1038 / 151

t48l2r .5

129118.7
1i 6 / 16.8

66/ 9.6

have better high temperature performance and propert¡' retention than most epoxies.

The upper end use temperature of most epoxy resins is around 177'C where ihe

elevated temperatures begin to cause material breakdorvn and degradation. PEEK

can operate in excess of these temperatures as required by advanced aircraft. Tables

3-5 show some of the properties for carbon. fibre/PEEK composites, namely APC-2.

There is a considerable range in the value of properties obtained depending on the

testing methodology. The testing of composite materials is not fully standardized

so some variation can be expected. Much o{ the testing that has been performed is

comparative and quaiitative in natu¡e.

2.2,1 Environmental Resistance

PEEK composites are highly un¡eactive and possess excellent chemical and solvent

resistance. PEEK composites ¡etain viriually all o{ their strength in ihe fluids and

soivents to rvhich they might be exposed {3,9,10]. PEEK has good moisture resis-



Table 5: 4eciranical Properties of Unidirectional .4.PC-2 i4l

Flexural Stress - ksi(tr'IPa)
Flexuraì llodulus - usi(MPa)
Short Beam Shear Strengtir - ksi(kPa)
Compressive Stress - ksi(MPa)
Fracture Energy, G¡6 - +=P(kJ lrn'1)
Longitudinal Tensile Strength - ksi(MPa)
Longitudinal Tensiie tr'lodulus - msi(tr{Pa)
Transverse Tensile Strength - ksi(kPa)
Transverse Tensile Modulus - msi(MPa)
In-Plane Shear Strength - ksi(kPa)
In-Plane Shear trIodulus - msi(MPa)

273(1 88)
le.4(134)
15.2(105)

150-160(1.03-1.10)
10.7(1.88 )

309-3ó6(2.13-2.45)
19.4-20.5(134-141)

1.3-1.5(8.96-10.3)

0.74
- 47(303 - 324)

- 0.91(5.1 - 6.9)

tance and good property reterìtion in wet elLvironments u'ltereas epoxies tend to srvell

considerably under continued exposure in many solvents and in moist conditions and

can rveaken substantially.

Studies have also shown that PEEK composites have good resistance to thermal

cycling, radiation, and good resistance to both combined [11,12ì. It rvas found that

the mechanical properties at high temperatures rvere improved by ir¡adiation. This is

caused by an increase in the glass transition temperature of the PEEK matrix and the

{ormation of cross-linking due to i¡¡adiation. These studies indicate the potential of

PEEK composites such as APC-2 and the next generation of thermoplastic composite

materials currently being developed.

2.2,2 Toughness of PEEK Composites

The lack of toughness of epoxy composites have eliminated them from many ap-

plications. The toughness of PEEK allows the replacement of metallic parts where

toughness is a requirement and light rveight is desirable. PEEK is an inherently tough



material and its toughness l.Las been tell ch¿racterized.

V¿rious tests are used to characterize the tougirness of composite materiais: dam-

age tolerance tests, Izod impact toughness tests. and mode ] and II interlaminar

fracture toughness tests. Damage tolerance tests include such tests as compression

after impact iests (CAI) and these ìrave shorvn that,4,PC-2 has almost trvice the

damage tolerance as an untoughened epox¡- and tolerance equivalent to a toughened

epoxv composite 1131. An earlier investigation shorved that APC-1 (predecessor to

.4PC-2) possessed about 5 times the damage tolerance of a standard epoxy composite,

AS4/3501-6 1141.

The double cantilever beam test is used to characte¡ize the mode I inte¡lamina¡

{racture toughness, G¡c. This test rvas used to measure the Gtc of APC-2 and Her-

cules A54/3501-6 epox¡' composite material. The failure modes of the trvo materials

rvere quite diferentfl4]. The crack grou'th of the epoxy was vety stable and rvas

mainly controlled by the crosshead displacement. The failure mode of APC-I and

APC-2 consist of slow crack growth followed by fast crack growth, crack arrest, and

slow c¡ack grorvth again. Slow crack grorvth or ductile growth rvas accompanied by

plastic deformation of the PEEK matrix. Examination of the fracture surface ¡evea.led

the areas where the crack had propagated slowly and darke¡ a¡eas with beachmarks

*'here fast propagation had occur¡ed. Much more resin had adhered to the flbres

in the PEÐK composite than in the epoxy composite indicating better fibre-mat¡ix

adhesion. This fast grorvth/slorv grou'th behaviour is typical of most thermoplastic

composites.

.{ G¡c value c¿n be calculated for the slow crack grorvth mode and ihe fast crack



Chonç rn crock Þrçth

Figure 3: A schematic diagram showing the ¡ise in G¿ prior to unstable fracture [21].

growth mode. This is possible due to the visibility of the points of initiation for each

mode. Figures 3 and 4 illustrate this fast growth/slow grorvth fracture behaviour.

Figure 5 shows the toughness values obtained for APC-2 and other composite systems

as a function of strain ¡ate. The good toughness obtained for PEEK is due to the

toughness and ductility of the PEEK matrix and the excellent carbon fibre-matrix

adhesion which occurs.

2,2.3 Low Temperature Prop erties

The lorv temperature properties of APC-2 have been investigated and show that

APC-2 may be of interest in cryogenic applications [17]. The strength and modulus

of APC-2 is greater ai 4.2 K than at room temperature due to the difierential the¡-

mal expansion of the PEEK ¡esin and the carbon fibres. The coefficient of expansion

for PEEK is 47x10-6 rvhile for carbon fibres it is a¡ound -0.5x10-6. This results in

significant ¡esidual st¡esses in the carbon fibres and an inc¡ease in strength and mod-

10
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Figure 6: Flexu¡al strength as a function of fibre angle [17].

ulus at very low temperatures (see Figure 6 and 7). Even at these lorv temperatures,

microductilit,y of the PEEK matrix rvas observed for cross-pl¡, laminates.

2.2.4 Fatigue

Fatigue resistance is another critical property for any material fo¡ use in pdmary

structural applications, particularly on airc¡aft. Graphiie/PEEK composites rvere

found to be mo¡e fatigue resistant than a state of the art epoxy, I{MF-133-76 [18].

The better fatigue resistance of PEEK composites may be due to their toughness and

the high level of fibre-matrix adhesion.

2.2,5 Creep

One study has shou'n thai the transverse creep properties of carbon fibre/PEEK

composites ìrave superior creep resistance over carbon fibre/epoxy composites[l9].

T2
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Figure 7: Flexural stress vs. deflection as a function of panel lay-up [17].

Another study has shorvn that for a cross-ply and transverse laminate PEEK showed

greater creep strain although the difference in the transverse creep strain rvas on the

order of 100 microstrains. These results rvere achieved at temperatures of 100 'C

and Ìess {30]. Similar results were observed in another study at room temperature.

Horvever tlie difference in performance at ¡oom temperature between PEEK and

epoxy for creep resistance is marginal. At higher temperatures PEEK composites

lvould be expected to outperform epoxy composites due to its better high temperature

properties.

Relatively litile creep data is available, alihough some u'o¡k has been pursued

using dynamic mechanic analysis (DMA) on composite materials, including carbon

fibre PEÐK composites. As rvell, constant load creep tests have been performed on

'EFtEClr.N 
Ât BåE x (ñ.n)



laminates of various layups and fib¡e orientations in tension. Tìte experimental rvork

for this thesis involves constanf load creep tests irt lhree point bending. This work

x'ill be discussed in further detail later along u'ith a revies'o{ r'iscoelastic theory and

other rvorks.

Crystallinity of PEEK

The structu¡e and morphology of the PEEK matrix affect the behaviour of the com-

posite materiai. PEEK is a semi-crystalline polymer and there are tl'o main levels to

the crystalline morphology, The largest entities are tìre spherulites lr'hich are of the or-

der of 1Opm and consist of the three dimensional growth patterns of the much smaller

underlying crystals. These crystals consist of lameliae about 5nm thick rvhich grow

outrvard until they impinge upon each other or on carbon frbres [201. Crystallinity

levels of 30% are typical and provide optimum properties although crvstallinities of

up to 40% can be obtained for very slow cooling rates. The carbon fibres in APC-2

h¿ve a diameter oî 7 p,m ald influence the grorvth patterns of the crystals.

Elect¡on micrograplts have shorvn that nucleation sites can be divided into three

types [20]:

1) Nucleation from contact points betrveen fibres or regions rvhere the flb¡es are

almost in contact:

This event could be the ¡esult of local shearing ¿t the contact points enhancing the

chances of nucleation by orienting the polymer chains or exposing specifrc nucleation

sites at tlie surface of the fibres. Alternatively, this event could be the result of

diffe¡ential contraction stresses being exacerbated at the contact points of the flbre,

L4



2) Nucleation at a {ree fibre poh'mer irlterface:

Su¡face nucleation occurs in APC-2 due to the plesence of small graphitic cr¡'stals

at the fibre surface. Diferential contraction stresses may also play a part. although

this process is not very signiîcant.

3) llucleation from u'ithin the matrix:

Crystallization due to lorver processing temperatures favours matrix nucleation

over nucleation at the contaci points bettveen adjacent fibres, although following

the recommended processing procedures causes nucleation betrveen adjacent fibres to

predominate.

The crysiallinity plays a major role in the behaviour of PEÐK composite materials.

Strength. modulus, toughness, and othe¡ related properties are all influenced by the

level of crystallinity, which in turn is afected by the processing conditions. The

adhesion of the matrix to the fibres also plays a role in determining the properties of

the material and is related to the mechanics of nucleation.



3 Theory and Background

3.1 Mechanics and Behaviour

The mechanics ¿nci behaviour of cornposite lnaterials can be quite cotnplex. Con-

tinuous fib¡e reinfo¡ced composite materials are highl¡' anisotropic. Trvo elastic con-

tants are required to describe the elastic properties of art isotropic m¿terial *'hile

trvent¡'-one are required for an anisotropic material rvith no planes of svmmetr¡'. .{

unidirectionally reinforced composite naterial is an orthotropic m¿terial aud requires

nine independent eiastic corÌstants to full¡'characterize the material. These materials

have three mutuall¡' orthogoual planes of s!'mmetrJ' for mechanical properties and

there are no interactions betl'een the normal stresses and the shearing strains and

converselv, there are no interactions bettveen shearing stresses and normal st¡ains'

In practical tests, the normal and shear moduli can be obtained in the three

principal directions, as well as the three Poisson's ratios. In practice, ferv elasticity

problems have beeu solved for orthotropic materials on account of the complexity of

the stress-strain relations. The analysis becomes much more complicated and involved

for off-axis composite materials and cross-ply laminates. The aualysis is involved due

to the interaction of trvo materials rvith very distinct properties. As a result, any

deiailed analysis involves finite difference ¿nd finite element analysis. Testing of

unidirectiolral composite materials is relatively straightforrvard and uecessary so as

to characterize the principai m¿terial propertries. These results can then be used to

predict the materials behaviour for various other laminates; e.g. cross-ply, quasi-

isotropic. For a unìdirectional rnaterial, the 'Rule of Mixtures' applies quite rvell in
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Transverse Direction

- Longitudinal, Axiaì,
or Fibre Di¡ection

(a) Unidirectionally Reinforced Fibre
Composite tr{atenal - 0' Layup. (b) 0/90/0 Degree Cross-Pl¡' Layup.

Figure 8: Schematic Representation of Continuously Reinforced Composite Nlatenals.

the fibre direction for determining strength and modulus. Figure 8 helps define some

of the parameters and variables involved in the field of composite materials.

The 'Rule of ùIixtu¡es states that the strength or modulus of a conr.posite mate¡ial

is equal to the summation of the volume f¡action of each component multiplied by its

respective strength or modulus. The strength of a composite material can be simply

stated as

ocø¡¡p = \i¡6¡ 1\t-o^

rvhere l'i and IÇ are the volume fractions of the fib¡e and mafrix and a¡ and a- are

the respective strengths of the fibres and mat¡ix. For a high strength carbon fibre

composite material the cont¡ibution of strength provided by the matrix becomes

insignificant.

LI



3.2 Adhesion

The adhesion of tìle m¿t¡ix tc, the Íìl¡re prc'vides the courposite uraterial rlith tlie

basis f,rr its streugrh. The iibres carrv nìosl ,:,i the l,¡aci ilt a cc,nposirc rnaíerial so

tire matrix nrust be able to trausíer ancl distribute the load evenil l¡etween the frbres.

The n.r¿trix rnust fullv adhere tc, tile fibres and not allos' slippage lo occur othert'ise

the full load carr¡'ing capacit¡-oÍ the fibres rtill not be reached.

The fibre-matrix inte¡face is specific to each fibre-mal¡ix svsten. In .\PC-2, tire

carbon fibre reiníc,rcement is llercules -{S-l hie}r strength carbou fibre rlrtll a vol-

ume percerìt of 61%. u'hich is tlpical of most irigh strength carbon fibre composite

ma¡erials. The interlace in tirese materials pìals a dominaut roÌe in determining the

fracture toughness properties of composite materials and in their response to aqueous

and corrosive envirouments. These environments can cause sonre thermosets to srvell

and delanlinate.

Composite materials s'ith u'eak interfaces have relatively lou'strength ¿nd stifiress

but. in general. have high resistauce to fracture. ùfaterials rvitlt stroug interfaces have

high strength and and stifiness but tend to be brittle. .4,PC-2 and some of the uew

tougliened epoxies i15; have iuhereuth' tougli matrices and display excellent toughness

l'ith excellent adhesion. Horvever. resistance to fracture or fracture toughness is

related to the ease of debondilg and flbre pull-out during crack propagation. Fibre

pull-out absorbs much euerg¡' and has the efect of crack blunting, thereby increasing
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3.2.1 -{dsorption and Wetting

For goocì adìresioll it is necessarl that tire resin cc-'r'er ever¡'irill and valle¡'of the fibre

surface r':, displace air and obtain compiete fibre u'etting. Fibre u'etting is ext¡emell

difficult for advanced then.roplastics such as PEEä due to their high melt viscositl'.

The method of fibre inpregnatìon for most thermoplastics is classified as nroprietar¡'

knou'ledge although the metirods involte film stacking, rvltere thin frlms of the polymer

are stacked u'ith aLternating lavers of fibres and then molded under heat attd pressure,

,rr co-mineliug (i.e. pairing or combining) of reirLforcing fibres and fibres of the resin

rrhich a¡e then aligned into nats aud consolidated in a mold. Fibre u'etting in epoxy

composite materials is much easier as the resiu is initiallS' prepared in the Iorm of

a solution and the fibres are merelv passed through this solution, t'itere they are

rvetted. The u'etted or resin coated fibres are then laid up in a specific orientation

then cured in an ¿utoclave. \iolatiles are released as the resin cures and cross-linking

occurs.

Good fibre $'etting nust occur i{ a strong bond is to l¡e achieved. .{ slrong bond

rvill not be achieved if the flbre surface is coutaminated, if air is entrapped at the fibre

surface. or if large shrinkage stresses occur during tlie curing or consolidatioti process.

These shrinkage stresses can lead to delami¡ration betrveen the fibre and resin which

can not be healed. As rvell, the close packing of the fibres nrav prevent the resin from

pelietrating all of the fibres as the pressure f¡om colsolidation lvill force the fibres

together and block the ¡esin flon'.
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3.2.2 Bonding

ChenLicai bonding offers the t¡ain meciranistn for the strength of the fibre-rnatrix

inte¡face. Coupling agents are olten used otr glass ald carbou fibres. -\ chemical

boncl is formed betrveen groupings on the fibre surface and a compatible chemical

group iu the na¡¡ix. The strength oí the bond depends on the number and type of

bonds. Interface failure u'ill involve bond breakage.

In some cases it is possible to form a bond betrveen trvo pol.vmer surfaces by

lhe diffusion of the pc'lyner molecules on oue surface into the molecuÌar uetu'ork

of the other surface. The bond strength u'ill depend on the amount of molecular

entanglement and the nurnber of rnolecules involved. The phenomena of interdifiusion

h¿s been called autoadhesion in relation to adhesives.

trIechanical adhesion nratr occu¡ by the mechanical interlocking of the t*'o surfaces.

The telsiie strength of the interface u'ill be very lorv, hou'ever, the shear strength may

be significalt and depends on the surface roughness. Iuc¡eased surface roughness also

increases the surface area for chemical bonding.

3.2.3 Adhesion in APC-2

Tlie importance of fibre-matrix adhesion in APC-2 has been studied 115,20]. The

properties of APC-2 are governed by the tough ductile mairix and the strong interface

bond.

The fibre-mat¡ix adhesion level in APC-2 does not significantly influence the

sile modulus of the composite material as only good contact between the fibres

the matrix is necessary to yield maximum stiffness. Tensile strength is strongly

ten-

and

de-
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pendent on interface strengtlì. The ìtrterface ltansíers stress bet\veen the m¿trix and

the fibres. The súonger rhe interface rire better the st¡ess transfer capabilitv. To

reach tlte maximum strengtìì of tite cornposite. the fibres nust fail due to overìoading

and not dìre to ìurerface failure l'hich rvill result in premature and localized failure.

Tensile strength rs quile seusitive to interface strengtìr u'hile compressive strength

is less sensit,ive to tlìe interfacial adltesion level as it ìs tìre compressive and shea¡

moduli of the resin u'hich determines the abilit¡'oI the matrix to support the fibre in

compression.

In transverse fìexure of -\ P C- 2 i 15: observation of the fracture surface revealed that

although the crack may move close to tlte iuterface and prefers to follou'the contours

of the frbre surfaces failure is truly cohesive in the PEEK rnatrix. Transverse flexu¡al

strength in APC-2 is limited by the matrix strength. This cohesive failure mode

allorvs considerable deformation of the matrix resulting in a ductile layer of PEEK

adhering ro the fibre surface. At temperatures as lou' as 4.2I( this microductility and

adherence of PEEK to the fibres rvas observed for cross-ply laminates i171. It has

also been shoivn that for .4PC-2, the optimum toughness can only be achieved when

the fibre-matrix interface is stronger than the PDEK matrix. Tltis is due to the higlt

toughness of the PEEK matrix and its energ¡'of plastic de{ormation. The strength of

the fib¡e-matrix inte¡face and the toughness of tlte PEEK matrix ensure that for an

interlaminar crack the damage is rest¡icted to either side of the main crack front so a

very high value of toughness is obtained il comparison to other composite systems.

Other investigations have conflrmed these results correlating tlie fibre-resin bond

integrity with compression-after-impact (CAI) strengih fl3]. The CAI strength rvas
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found to be trvice that of an epoxv composite material



4 Carbon Fibres

4.L Introduction

.{PC'-l consists of 61% bv volume AS-4 Hercules high strength carbon frbres (see

Tabìe 6). Tlie properties of these carbon fibres and their method oI production is

illustrative and provides insight into the nature of carbon flbre reinfo¡ced materials

and .{PC-2 in particular. Figure 8 sltou's some of the specific properties of engineering

materials and illustrates the attractiveness of carbon-fibre reinforced materials.

,4.2 Structure of Carbon

Elemental carbon exists in trvo forms; diamond and graphite. Buckmiuster fullerite

('buckeyballs'or C60) is the thi¡d knorvn form of elemeutal carbon recently discovered

but is relatively rare. Diamond is metastable and converts rapidly lo graphite u'hen

heated in a v¿cuum to ¿bout 1500"C. Graphite can be converted to diamond at high

lemperature ard pressure. Graphite is extremely stable ir.L an iuert environment up

io temperatures of 3000 "C.

Graphite ltas a layered structure, is highly attisotropic and is a good conductor of

electricity parallel to the layers. The structure of the hexagonal form of graphite is

shorvn in Figure 9 and has an ab ab aå stacking sequence along the c-axis with the

Table 6: Properties of Carbon Fibre Grades i23]

i Sirengtli llodulus
I KSI (GPa) il'ISI (GPa

AS-4 1 High Sirength 3.1 ) 34

r ili;;;;it" nrls n;!r' Moduius srsiz.zj rs.+(zosj
, X'Iasnamite AS-õ , Commercial 305(2.1) 30.5(210)
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Figure 9: Specific values of strength and \bung's modulus for ca¡bon and othel
materials.

(a) Specifrc strength: (b) Specific modulus; (1) E-glass: (2) carbonized fibre¡ (3)
graphitized fibre: (4) boron fibre: (ã) boron carbide based fibre: (6) tungsten Fibre:

(7) beryllium fibre; (E) saphire fibre (.4lzOz); (9) silicon carbide based fibre: (10)
graphite rvhiskers: (11) aluminium alloy; (12) titanium alloy; (13) magnesium alloy;

(14 ) steel.

layer planes sitting in the aó plales. In the layers, each carbon atom is surrounded

by three others iu a planar trigonal arrangement so that the atoms and bonds form

a hexagonal pattern. There a¡e tt'o forms of graphite; lhe hexagonal form discussed

rvhere succesive layers shift plus and then minus one bond length giving an ab ab ab

stacking sequence. hL the rhombohedral form succesive iayers are displaced by one

bond length giving an abc abc s|acking sequence [24].

Within the planes of the graphite structure hybridization of tlie carbon atomic

orbitals fo¡m three sp2 orbitals inclined at 120' plus a r (2p) unhybridized o¡bital on

each atour at right angles to the layer planes [24]. Tight borrding occurs in the layer

planes due to lhe three spz orbitals ¿nd as a result of this order. graphite is a good

conductor of electricit¡' parallel to the layer planes as there is virtually rlo energy g¿p

betrveen the atonic bonds in the layer planes. The conductivity parallel to the layer

24
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Figure l0: The s¡ructure of graphite and its unit cell: the hexagonal form i241.

planes is about 5000 times the conductivit¡'perpindicular to the iayer planes i2,1]. The

bonding þetrveen the iayer planes is b¡'Van der \\¡aals forces and the layer separation is

0.3345nm t'hile the atomic separation in tlÌe layer planes is 0.142nm. The interaction

between the layer planes is onl¡r about 1% of the tight bonding betrveen atoms in the

layer planes. The non-bonding 2p band is only partially filled and is narrow which

reduces electron mobility.

The graphite layer plaues may also be rotated individually about the c-axis to form

a crystal in rvhich the layer planes, rvhile still parallel, are not ordered lvith respect

to each othe¡ and arÌy sense of stacking sequence is lost. This structure is knorvn

as turbostratic carbon ¿nd is the form rvhich carbon fibres, including Hercules type

AS-4, assume. Graphite refers strictly to the ordered three dimensional form. There

is a close correspondence betrveen most of the properties of graphite and turbostratic

carbon. The layer spacing in tu¡bost¡atic carbon is 0.344nm compared to 0.3345nm

for graphite [24].



4,3 Structure of Graphite and Carbon Fibres

The carbon atonìs in the lave¡ planes of the graphite crr-stal ìrave a verl' high elastic

modulus (E) parailel to tìre laver pianes of 15ó¡106 psi (155 r¡si or 1060 GPa) i2'lì

due to the tight bonding in the layer planes. The elastic modulus is onlr'36.,5 GPa

perpendicular to the la¡.'er plales. Preferred orientation of tìre Iayer planes is necessarv

to attain a high modulus for pol,r'crtstalline graphite. Carbon u'hiskers have been

obtained *'ith a \bung's rnodulus of 800 GPa parallel to tÌre s'liisker axrs. These

u'hiskers consisted of sheets of carbon laver plaues rolled up around tlte longitudinal

axr s.

I'Iost commercial carbon fibres are made from a precursor rvhich contains a higll

percentage o{ carbon. Carbon fibres can be made from cellulose, tar pitch, or from

acrylic fibres like polyacr¡'lonitrile (P.4N). PAN flbres are the most commonly used

precursor and are used for the manufacture o{ Hercules fib¡es. The structure o{

high strength and high modulus carbon fibres mauufactured f¡orn P.{N consist of

crystalline units rçiricÌr are elongated. thread-like and fibrillar and tltere is sufficient

evidence to att¡ibute the response of the structure to a fibrillar model (Figure 11

[2a]. This structure is formed from inte¡locking highly curved sheets of layer planes

grouped into microfibrils rvhich have a degree of preferred o¡ientatiou u'ith respect to

the frbre axis. The sheets have no preferred orientation in the cross-section due to

their high curvature except in some fibres heated to 2500'C rvhich have a thin surface

skin of highly ordered graphiie. Residual strain induced by diferential shrinkage is

present in the structure and may influence the mechanical properties.
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Figure 11: Schematic representation of the ihree-dimensional structure of a PAli
based t¡'pe I carbon fibre í241.

4,4 Properties of Fibres

The strength and rnodulus of continuous commercial carbon fibres are much less

than single graphite crystals or oriented polycrystalline graphite u'hiskers although

strengths of 450 ksi (3100 NIPa) (Hercules.AS-4) and moduli as liigh as 56.5 msi (390

GPa) (Torayca NI40 fibres) ri'itlt a corresponding strength of 2100 X,fPa are obtainable

i23l
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Figure 12: Strength and \bung's llodulus versus heat treatment temperature [23].

The stiffness. thermal conductivity, the¡mal expansion. and eiectrical conductivity

are all influenced by the size of the crystalline units or crystallites and by their

misorient¿tion. In carbon fibres made from PAN, this orientation depends upon the

flbre heat treatment temperature (HTT) and improves rvith HTT (see Figure 12).

À{isorientations of 8 to 20 degrees are typical I24].

Thermal conduction in carbon and graphite is carried out b¡'lattice vib¡ations

and scattering of vibration¿l 1va\res occurs at imperfections. The thermal conduc-

tivity of ca¡bon fi.bres iias been estimated by measuring the thermal conductivity of

unidirectional composites and extrapolating the results for 100% fibre ¡einforcement.
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TaLoie 7: The¡rnal Properties of VarioLrs \laterials 25

\late¡ial Linear E-rpansion SpeciÍìc Heat

C,¡efficient a Heat Conductivit¡
lU6li-r kJ"kg-li \\'in-li

-{lumirtium
Steel
\ickel
Graphite
Glass(quartz)
Ca¡bonized CF
Graphirized CF

'12.1

9.4.1

-1.5
rl.5

i,).89 7 211

r.+õ3 21 - õ{
12.6 Ù,,{61 92

í).;08 70 - 120

l,I l.{
-0.5i - 1,0 rJ.671 0,84 - 21

-1.0, - 1.0 r,.671 8.J - ì26

Thermal conductivit¡'rauges benveel I2 to ove¡ 100 \\:atts Per neter per degree C

for irigh modulus Íìbres (see Table i ).

The thermal expansiott of the graphite lattice has been measured from 15 to

1800'C l2{1. Tu¡bostratic carbon u'ill behave similarl.v-. Up to about 40u"C the di-

rnension parallei to t.he laler plane tras found to contlact and ¿bove this tetnperature

there is a srnall expausion. Significant thermal expansion does holvever occur per-

piudicular to the la¡'er pìanes x'itìi the average coefficient of thermal expansion being

found to be 28.3x10-6. This behaviour is due to the the structural anisotropy of

the carbon/graphite structure. Deformation of the c¡Vstal structure is much easier

perpindicuiar to the layer planes due to the tight int,e¡-atomic bondilig rvithin the

ìaver planes. When the materiai is heated, the vibrations perpendicular to the layer

planes are slou,er ¿nd of greater amplitude than those parallel to the layer planes

The ìattice becomes stretched and a Poisson's contraction occurs parallel to the layer

planes. Belorv -100'c this contractiou exceeds the thermal expaÌsion parallel to tlie

laver planes, resulting in a negative thermal expansion aiong the fibre axis. At 400'C.

the thermai expansion along the axis balances ¡he Poisson contraction
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The thermal characteristics of carbon fibre and the ¡esin r¡at¡ix are particularlv

irnportant u'iren processilg carbon fibre coruposite naterials. High internai stresses

are introduced due to the diflerences in the coefficients of expausiou. Distortion and

cracking nL¿J: occur for a l¡rirtle matr¡x.

4,5 Processing of Carbon Fibres

À.[ost commerciai carbon fibres a¡e made from P-{N fibres and the processing must

be ca¡ried out under verJ' st¡ict control as the integritl'of the resuìting carbon fibres

is sensitive to initiai conditions. PÀ\ fibres have the abiìity to form a lreteroc¡'clic

ladder polvmer when heated to temperatures from 150 to 300 "C, When placed under

tension during heating the P.AN fibres develop a high degree of preferred orientation

rrith respect to the carbon-ca¡bon chains. Processing involves an initial oxidation

stage, carbonization. and high temperature (graphitization ) treatmeuts throughout

l'hich the C-C orientation is maintained in the axial direction.

Oxidation is the essential PAN stabilization stage rvhich allows tlte subsequent

polymer degradative reactions io proceed rvithout collapse of the frbres or the C-C

orientation. During oxidation. some 5-10% of oxygen is t¿ken into the fibre struc-

ture rvhile a similar rveight loss occurs from the evolution of hydrogen cvanide, rvater

vapour. ¿nd other gasses. Fibre densification occures during this stage and there is

a self-tensioning interaction relating to polymer orientation. In commercial manufac-

tu¡e the oxrdation stage takes 1 to 4 hours.

Carbonization is performed in an inert atrnosphere (usually ìiigh purity nitrogen)

at above 1000"C. The rveight of the fibre is reduced 50% u'ith the loss of gasses such



as \1'a.ter . h¡'drogen cYanide. arlrmo ia. carbort monoxide. carbon ciioxlde. llitrogen

and hvdrogen. The fibre corìtains at least g2% bv l'eight of carbou ¿fter carbonization

l'ith residual nitrogen being removed protressivelv in the tenperature range of 1000

to i50tt 'C (Figure 1l). During this process. the fibre changes from a textile fibre

of iou' st.rength and ìou' modulus rvith an extensabilitv of i0% to a brittle ceramic

fibre rvith higìr strengtìr and high modulus rvith a strain- to-failu¡e of only I to 2%.

The fib¡e iucreases in densitr, from l400kgtm3 to 1700kg7m3. During this stage

longitudinal shrinkage takes place as the open organic polymer cltains form tlie tight

hexagonal-ring layers of carbon atoms resulting in the t¡'pical turbostratic structure

of carbon fibres. Processing times during oxidation are on the order of one hour but

the fib¡es spend onl¡'a ferv minutes over i000'C,

A third processing step may include graphitization in a straight through process in

an inert gaseous medium in the ternperature rarìge of 1900 to 2500 'C. The changes

in this temperature range are in the physical structure of tlie carbon fibre: micro-

c¡r'staìlites extend in size and preferred orientation of tìre basal planes is improved.

The fib¡e is changing to a more graphitic structure. .{bove 1900 "C the fibre can

be st¡etcired by the application of tension to improve the basal plane orientation and

\bung's modulus. The high temperature technology places a lúgh cost on graphitized

carbon fibre. Às rvell, lorver strain-to-failures result in progressing f¡om carbonized

and graphitized frb¡e u'itli a loss i¡i ultimate strength.



4.6 Surface Treatment and Sizing

Carbon fibres in ¡heir drl manufactured state do not l¡old t'elì into resin urairices.

Surface treatmenr enhauces the bolding c,Î ¡he fibres u'ith lhe resirts n'ithout detri-

rnerìt to otlier fibre properties. This is achieved bf ittcorporating ox¡'genated groups

on the surface o{ the fibre. \fethods of treatnrellt vatv from Saseous treatmelìts. so-

lution treatneuts. and elect¡olvtic treatnlents. The importance of surface treatment

in relation to matrix adltesiou has been demonstrated for APC"2 i22ì.

Sizing of the carbou fibre is a pro¿ective process to improve the handleabilitv but

not tÌre bouding cha¡acteristics of the carbon fibre It involves the appiication of an

epox\¡ or other resin to ilte carbon fibre tlirough a solvelrt The size content varies

from 0.5 to 0.7% by rveighi.

4,7 Failure Strengths of Fibres

The strength of carbon frbres is largel¡' dependent on the natu¡e of su¡face flaws.

The purity of the processing errvironmeut and qualit¡'of tlte processitìg Parameters

are critical. Fibre reinforcement consists oI bundles of single fib¡e filaments. The

testing oÍ such bundles reveals random rupture of separate filaments rvith failure

occurring in the filaments rvith a larger uumber of flaws. Bundle sirength depends on

the scattering of the strergth properties of the fibres i26]. Flaws are in tlte form of

impurities or voids created b1' particles. by mishandling, or b¡' outgassing of volatiles

during processing. The quality of the P.A'N precurso¡ naturally afects the quality of

the carbon fibre.

The matrix resin aÌlori's the use of the full strength aud stifness potential of carbon



fibres ç.hile reducing their susceptiblitl' to rartdom brittrle fracture. The behaviour

of the composite r.naterial is radicallv diferent f¡on the carbon flbres alole or ihe

nLatrix alone. This is due to locaiization of the fibre rupture and subsequerìi stress

transfe¡ b¡' tìre marrix, The failure of a single fibre does not rtecessarill n'eaken tlle

composite as load transfer bv a failed fibre can still take place and the matrix can

transfer the remaining load to other fibres. It has been shown that ri-hen tlle degree

of fibre fractu¡e is ó0% for a composite material the strength is equal to that of a

fibre bundle rvhere the degree of f¡acture ís 20% ',261,.



5 Viscoelasticity

5.1 Introduction

ItL poìymeric systems mechanical behaviour is donillated bl viscoelastic beliaviour.

Creep is one facet of viscoelastic behaviour. In a polymer. eacll flexible threadlike

molecule assumes an average volume much greater than atomic dimensions and is con-

tinuall¡' changing the shape of its contour due to thermal energ¡' Confrguration or

contour shapes are characterized by long-range contour relationsllips and correspond-

inglv more locaiized relationships invoì r'ing greater detail rvltich eventually include

the orientation of bonds in the chain l¡ackbone. These spatial relationships are re-

ferred to as kinks, curls, and conaolutions (Figure 13) [27,28i, Rearrangements on the

Figure 13: Symbolic representation of long-range contour relationshipes in a flexibie
polyrner molecule (polyisobutylene) [28].

smallest scale are the most rapid. tTnder stress a net' assortment of configurations

a¡e obtained and due to the different tespoÌse times of the molecular arrangements

the¡e is a very rvide and continuous range of time scale covering the response of such

a system to external st¡ess.

Every polymeric system has a glass transition temperature below which the rvrithing

ó+



thermal motiors essentiail¡'cease. TIte cÌass trausition ¡emperature iIr) is evident

in a poilmer b1 t[e ¡eductio¡ iu nroperties ,-¡f the pol]'urer ' t vpicalll in t lte l.uodulus

of eiasticitr-. Lol{ range cortvolutional ad.jusrtneuts are severelJ' restricted belorv the

glass transiriou renperature, The crYs¡aliini¡\' ,rf tlìe polYmer also has att i[fueuce

o:.t the beltaviour o{ the pol¡'mer. There is usuall¡' substantial disorder ar tlìe sur-

f¿ce of the larneilae x'here the pol¡'mer clìains are folded and reverse tileir directions.

Trvo tvpes of motion can then be expected 281: sllort rauge configuratiorlal rear-

rarìgemetìrs and sliding of lhe lamellae \Ïith respect to each other rïith a frictional

resist¿nce reiatecì to the local Iiscositr.o{ the diso¡dered interface lalers. \\'lten sep-

arate crl.staliiue and amorphous phases can be identified, the macroscopic properties

can be related to those of tìre individual phases

For composite materials, the fibre reinforcement nill complicate the nature of

the viscoelastic behaviour of the composite uraterial although tlte resin vill play a

doruiuant role iD the performance of the composite material, particularlY at higher

temperatures near or above the glass transition temPerature and especiallv in the

transt,erse direction rvith respect to the frbre axis. For a unidi¡ectionally reinforced

composite rnaterial the l¡ehaviour of tìre mate¡ial in the frbre direction n'ill be fib¡e

domi¡ated and rrould not necessarily lend itself to the viscoelastic characte¡ization

used for an unreinforced thermoplastic polvmer. Studies have also shorvn that the

degree of cr¡'stallinity of the PEÐK matrix itt -A,PC-2 influences the viscoelastic be-

haviour of .{PC-2 129]. The processing colditions of APC-2 can afect the degree

of cr¡'stallinitv in the PEEK matrix. s'ith faster cooling rates yielding iorver crys-

tallinities. .{ Iorver level of cr¡'stallinity results itr greater mobility of the poll'meric
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backbone and a stronger abilitv to creep

5,2 Viscoelastic Characterization

Tlte viscoelaslic beiraviour o{ a material can l;e clta¡acterized b¡'seve¡al uetìrods

x'hich inciude constant load creep tests. stress relaxatiou tests. strairì recoverJ'tests.

and d¡'namic mechanical auallsis (D\iA) Constant load creep testing ald DiVIA

are the most rvidel¡' used tests and each provides insight into particular aspects of

viscoelaslic behaviour.

.{ coustant load creep tesr is based on the fact that a viscoelastic material does

not maintain a constarìt deforuration u'irh time under a constant load. In a poi¡'meric

sJ'stem, \'iscoelastic behaviour is time and temperature depeldent rvith temperalure

effects becorning more significant around the glass transition temperature. The dis-

advantage of a constant load creep test is tlle time ilvolved in testing; these tests are

time intensive.

A stress relaxation ¡est iuvoh'es monitoring the stress relaxation in a material

unde¡ a coÌLstant dispiacement. The degree of stress relaxation will be a function of

time and temperature. Tlie mate¡ial u'ill not uraintain a constant stress for a constant

deformation but ryill reìax rvith time. These tests are also time intensive.

.{ viscoelas¿ic naterial s'ill store some of its erìerg)' as elastic energy and dissipate

some of the energy as heat rvhile flowing under a given stress. This is the basis for

a strain ¡ecoverv test and DX{4. Removing the load in a strain recovery test ivill

cause the material to recover a portion of its deformation ovet a period of time. This

info¡mation can then be used to cha¡acte¡ize the viscoelastic behaviour of a material.
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In dvnamic mechauical anair-sis. a viscoelaslic t¡aterial is subjected to a sinu-

soidallv oscrllating stress or strarìr. II the m¿teriai rs subjecteci to a sinusoidall¡'

varving stress of constant ampìitude then ¡he strain uill be lteither exactll in phase

(as Ior a perfectl¡'eiastic solid) nor g[l degrees out ofphase (as for a perfectl¡'r'iscous

Iiquid) bul somel'here in-l¡etu'eeu. Some of the energ¡'is stored artd recovered each

cvcle ald some is dissipated ¿s heat. If both the strain and tlte strain rate are infini-

tisimal lhen liuear r.iscoelastic behaviour occurs and the ratio of stress io strain is a

function of time (or frequencr-j alone and lot of the smess magnitude,

For creep reìaxation experiments. tlìe stress as a fulction of time can be expressed

as

a(t) = ç"ç1¡7 (1)

u'here G(t) is called the relaxation modulus i27,28], The relaxation modulus is anal-

ogous to \bung's modulus in elasticitr'. For constant load creep tests a similar ex-

pression can ì¡e defined for straiu as a {unction of lime. i.e.,

€(t) = a"J (t)

rvhere J(t) is the creep conpliancei27,28j. G(t) and J(t) can be related to ole another

and have been modelled using spring-dashpot systems. The stress relax¿tion modulus

G(t) and the stress compliance J(t) are usually plotted against log iime. These plots

of J(t) and G(t) are roughly the mirror inage of each other reflected in the time axis.

In certain regions G(t) is approxirnately 1/J(t) and the more slox'l¡'J(t) changes rvith

tir¡e the more nearl¡' is the reciprocal relation approached.

(2\
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5.3 DMA

Dvnanic mecìranical ¿nallsis cart be used tt) supplement trausient (non-perrodic) ex-

perimellts and provide irìformaticrrì corresponding to sltort trartsient times. A periodic

e-\perinent at a frequenc¡'ø is qualitativeìr- equvalent to a transierìt e,xperiment at a

time f : 1iø, If the viscoelastic behaviour is lilear and a sinusoidalll' r'an'ing stress

is applied to a viscoelastic niaterial the strain u'ill also alternate sinusoidall¡'but rvill

be out of phase s'ith the stress,

DN{4. can be performed by lirniring t.lte st¡ess to a ntaxinun amplitude eo so that

the strain varies as

t(t ¡ = ¿'g¿nn¿

*.hile the stress c¿.n be rvritten as

o(u) = e'(G'sinuL + G" cosut)

rvhich defines tx'o frequenc¡' dependent reìations: the storage modulus G'(r'"') and the

loss modulus G"(u) i.27,281. The storage tnodulus G'(..,;) is defined as tlte siress in

phase rvith the strail divided by the strain and is a neasure of the energy stored

and ¡ecovered per c1'cle. G(t) and G'(u) are ûteasures of the stored elastic energy.

Logarilhmic plots of G(t) and G'(a) ate approximately mirror images of each other

as a d¡'namic measuremeÌLt at a frequencr' ø is qualitatively equivalent to one at

t : Ilu. \\:hen G(t) is changing yerv slorvll G(t) is approximately equal to G'(Ilt).

The loss modulus G"(ø) is defined as tlìe stress 90 degrees out of phase ç'ith the

strain divided bv the strain aud is a measure of the energy lost as heat per c5'cle.

In frequenc¡' regions u'here G'(ar) changes slorvl-v (corresponding to very little stress

(3)

(4)
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relax¿tion in rhe equivalent plot of G(t)) tire behaviour is more nearlv perfecily elastic

as r.er¡'little energ¡' is dissipated in periodic deformations. ln these regions G/'(ø)

tends ¡o be consideral¡ll less than G'(ø).

D\,IA can also be perforrneci bv applying a sinusoidal stress of a r.naúmun ampli-

tude oo and al expression silnilar to Equalion 4 cau be obtained:

e : o'(J'sinat 't J" cosut)

The storage complialce J'(o) is deflned as the strair.r in phase u'ith tlie stress divided

l¡r' the st¡ess and is a rrreasure of the the euergt' stored and released per cvcle. J'(ø)

resembles J(t) reflected in the compiiance ariis.

Tlre loss compliance J"(u) ìs the st¡ain 90 degrees out of phase rvith the stress

divided by the stress and is a measure of the energ5' dissipated or lost as he¿t as heat

per c¡'cle.

Based on these equations and this anal""-sis, a conplex relaxation modulus and

complex creep compliance can be defined as follorvs í27,281;

G-=o-le-=G'+iG" (6)

(7\

(8)

(e)

strain amplitudes reached per cycle. The

to the reciprocal of the creep compliance;

G- - tlJ-
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(5)

lG-l = "'l,' =

.1 = F l¡¡ :

1J-l = ¿" ¡"" -

u'here eo and ao are the maximum stress and

complex relaxation rnodulus is exactly equal

JCt, t, Gn
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From these expressions the ìoss t¿lqent is defined;

lqnô = lt :lt = ,l ',l (10)

The loss Ì,arìgeut is a dirnensionless paranrerer and is a ra¿io of the energ¡' lost and

slored il a cvclic deformation. The loss tangent ciraracterizes such pìtysical proper-

ties as the damping capacitv of a mate¡ial. the attenuation of propagared l'aves and

the frequency s'idth of a resoÌìance respoÌrse. It can o{ten be more convenienilv mea-

sured than an1. other viscoelastic functior.r but is less susceptible to di¡ect theoretical

inte¡petation th¿n the other fuuctions.

5.4 Effect of Temperature - WLF Equation

The preceding section does not incorporate the influence of temperature on viscoelas-

tic behaviour. t'hich for a polymeric system, is significant. To analyze the temperature

dependence by seeking an analytical solution rvith time and temperature as indepen-

dent va¡iables rrould lead to complicated resuhs. The method of reduced variables

is used and allorvs simplification in separating the trvo principle parameters of time

and temperature into a single function rvhich can then be determined experimentally.

This is the basis for the Williarn-Landel-Ferr¡' (WLF) equation.

The temperature-time (or frequenc¡') dependence of the viscoelastic properties in

the vicinity of the glass transition temperature (?r) can be described using the WLF

equation [27,28];

, -c|(T - T"\
Ioof aT l = czï L - lo

(11)

n here ø7 is the shift factor or the degree of horizontal shifiing required to superim-

pose a given set of data points onto the reference ð.ata. T" represents the reference
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temperature and rs ivpicaìl¡' r¿ken as In, Ci artd C: ¿ìre experime[tral constants,

Tlrese constants le¡e found to be 42.87 and 16i.10 lor a standard processedPEEKl

rroç'en carbon fibre composite material 291, The \\'LF equation allows data f¡om

several temperatures to be shifted to a reference temperature allou'ing the geueration

of a master curve for the polymeric s¡'stenL. The viscoelastic data is shilted rvith

respect to time or frequenc¡'. The \\¡LF equation generaily applies at tenperatures

near and above I, but its application may not be appropriate belori' ?r. The gener-

ation of a m¿ster curve u'ill permit the prediction of the properties of tìre material

on a frequenc¡- or time scale outside easil¡' accessible testilg ranges, particuiarl¡' for

Dtr{.A.. Smooth nùster curves have been generated for the sltear creep compliances

of a cross-ply laminate of APC-2 at a reference temperatute ol 24 "C rvith testing

temperatures ranging from 24 to I07 "C. rvell below the glass ttansition temperature

[30]. In another investigation, a smooth master curve was rìot generated rvlten high

and lorv temperature data rvere sliifted and superimposed to the same reference tem-

perature for DillA in flexure il the t¡ansverse direction for a unidirectional laminate

[31]. The WLF equation must be used with some discretion as its use with composite

materials is not necessarily alrvays appropriate.

The IVLF equation rvas appplied to the transverse tests performed in this inves-

tigation. These results a¡e shorvn and discussed in the Discussion. As rvell, plots of

log compliance i'ersus log time for longitudinal and transverse tests are shotvn and

discussed rvith reference to viscoelasticity.

The processing conditions and the layup of .A.PC-2 composite material infl.uences

its viscoelastic behaviour. The processing conditions affect the degree of crystallinity
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in the PEEI( matrix aud this effect is reflected iu the flexural storage modulus master

curves in Figure i4 i291. The quicker cooled mafe¡ial has a lou'er level of crvstallinitv

and this results in a lorver storage modulus. The lat.-up and fib¡e orient¿tion s'ill

determine the degree to l'hich the properties oI the matrix u'ill plal a role. In

tire transverse direction of a unidi¡ectional composite material. the matrix plays a

dominant role. In an off-axis lav-up, the matrix may still pla¡' a dominant role in

determining the viscoeìastic behaviour of the naterial. Ill these cases. the WLF

equatiol ma¡' be used to characterize the viscoelatic behai'iour of the marerial.

r¡t a¡Eq.rxcr Ctl

Figure 1{: Eflect of cooiing rate on PEEK composite nraster curves i29].
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6 Procedure

6,1 Background

Const,ant load creep testing in three poiut bending lvas cltosen as tite metllod of lesting

fo¡ this ¡esearch. Tensile creep tests \\'ere a.ttempted but fibre puil-out and premature

failure (failure at the grips) r'ere probierns and were avoided u'ith flexural testirìg. The

mate¡ial being investigated rvas unidirectional carbon fibre reinfo¡ced PEEK or APC-2

composite material. The material rvas supplied as fully prepared iaminates b¡' ICI

(lmperial Chemical industries). An investigation of the current literature shorved that

llo similar work has been performed and that in generaì. little creep data is available.

Some *'ork has been performed to characte¡ize viscoelastic behaviour in three point

bending tests using DMA (Dynamic \4echanical Analysis) 129,311. Constani load

creep testing of cross-ply laminates of APC-2 in tension have been performed [30,32]

but there has been no correlation rvith temperature dependence in the unidirectional

direction. The procedures used follos'ASTAÍ Standard D790-86 133] rvhere applicable

o¡ follol'those cited in similar research studies. ASTtr{ Standard D790 encompasses

the Standa¡d Test Methods for Flexural Properties of Unreinfo¡ced and Reinforced

Plastics and Insulating Materials and is tlie standa¡d for three and four point bending

tests for composiie materia.ls.

Tlie three point bend test rvas cltosen over the fou¡ point bend test as the test

apparatus rvas simpler to consttuct for measurement of the maximum deflection at

the midspan of the specimen. In a tirree point bend test the location of the poini

load coincides u'ith the location of the maximum tensile or compressive stresses and
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Figure 15: Three Point Bending Versus Four Point Bending.

coincides with the location of the maximum deflection or st¡ain. For a three point

bend test the displacement of the loading rod will give the displacement of the spec-

imen (See Figure 15). The disadvantage of the three point bend test is that a severe

stress gradient exrsts rvithin the specimen, both along the length of the specimen

and through tlie thickness of the specimen where tlie stress reverses from tensile to

compressive. This means that only a small fraction of the fibres see the maximum

stress and any imperfections o¡ discontinuities in the location of the maximum stress

rvill afect results.

The ma.in advantage of the fou¡ point bend test (See Figure 15) is that a mo¡e uni-

form stress gradient exists within the specimen; ¿ uniform stress field exists between

the loading points, therefore, a much larger fraction of ihe fibres are subjected to the

maximum stresses. One rvould therefore expect Less scatte¡ in data from four point
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bend tests as compared to three point bend tests. The main disadr-anrage of the four

point bend test is tlìat the maxilnum cleflection oí tlte specimen and the ìocation of

tire loading points do rìot coirrcide. ,\ four point bend test requires a more elaborate

test setup to measure t,ire maxirnum deflection at the midpoint of the specinert.

6.2 Sample Preparation

Specimens x'ere prepared from ulidi¡ection¿l laminate plates as supplied b¡' ICI.

These plates t'ere approximatel¡' I bv 13 inches and had norninal thicknesses of 0.06

inches. Specimens of 3-31 inches br' (1.,ã inclies t'ere prepared from the laminates bv

shearing. The edges of the specimens u'ere sanded do*'u lo 0.ó inches to renove the

roug}Lness ard any darnage u'hich ma\'ìrave occu¡red due to sample prepararion. The

test span length rvas 2.5 incìres giving a span-to-depth ratio of 40:1 or greater as rec-

ommended by AST[,] D790 for higìrly anisotropic materials. At span-to-dept]t ratios

of less than 40:1 shear deformation can significantly influence modulus measurements.

The actual rvidtlis of the specimens *'ere measu¡ed to rvithin -l/- l1.001 inches while

the thickness of eacir sample t'as measured to rvitìrit -i- 0.0001 ilches. Tliree s¿m-

ples rvere tested at each condition, s'ith testing occurring at eight temperatures witìr

three diflerent stress levels appìied at each ternperature in the unidirectional direction.

Tests were run for a minimum of five hours or until faiiure occurred. A new sample

rvas prepared for each test and conditioned at tempelature for thirty minutes prior

to testing. Testing concentrated ou the beliaviour of APC-2 in the fibre direction

although some transverse tests n'ere performed.
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6,3 Apparatus

The testing apparatus consisted oI a laborator¡' constructed stand aud frame onto

u'hicir a box furnace u'as atrached (See Figure l6). The sample fixture rvas also made

in-house accordilg to ASTII Di90. The fixtures n'ere all rnade to n'ithiu 0.001 inches.

Ä ìever arm using a 3:1 ratio rvas used to suppl¡.' the load. -{ pull rod attached to

the lever through the top of the fu¡nace supplied the load to the sample. A DCDT

(Direct Current Differential Transformer) att¿clied to the top of the loading frame was

used to rneasure the displacement iÌr terms of voltage and recorded on a Honeyrvell

chart recorder. The voltage rlas later converted to displacement in inches and used

to calculate strain and other data. The recorder rvas calibrated u'ith the DCDT using

a micrometer to +/- 0.001 inclles. The calibration did not change over tlte cou¡se of

all the tests. Àn Omega temperature controller kept the temperature of the furnace

at a constant level plus o¡ minus one degree Celsius-
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7 Analysis

The appìied stresses were calculated accordirtg to .{STNf Stand¿rd D790. .{ stress

level n'as cirosen and the required load rlas calculated using the equatiou

n 2obd2
oÍ

rvlre¡e ò. d, anð, L are the u'idth. clepth and length of the sample. Tlie stress (ø) in

the above equation is the ma-ximum tensile or conLpressive stress in the test specimen.

The test \\'as run at a chosen st¡ess but due to the large deflections rvhich occur as a

result of the large span-to-depth r¿tios a stress correction ma¡' be applied as follows

o = (3pLl2bd'z)lr -6(DlL)'z - 4(dlL)(DlL)l

u.here D is the deflection of the sample l.hen under load. This equation is usually

applied for deflections in excess of 10% of the support span horvever it ivas applied to

all the data for consistenc¡'.

The flexural modulus *'as calculated by dividing the corrected stress by the initial

strain. Shear deformation will cause the flexu¡al modulus to be underestimated so

the foìlorving shear co¡rection factor is applied if rvarranted [34]:

rvhere

and f¡om Table 5. taking a value

0.8x106 psi for the in-plane sìrear

s"=1tr+s)
6'

^ 3d2 E,
" 2L2G",

of 20x106 psi lor the longiiudinai modulus and

modulus, tlre ratio E"lG," gives a value of 25.
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The thickness d averages around 0.06 inches giving a correctiolt factor o{ 1.02 or a

correction o{ 2Tc,. Tor a thick beam shear deformation can be quite significant. Tire

shear co¡ection factor u'as nor appìied for tìre tests run in this investigation.

The strain rvas calculated frorn the equatiorÌ i33l

6Dd
€llnlLn) = f]

The deflection D is calculated from tire calibration of the cha¡l recorder s'llere dis-

placement is recorded in le¡ms of voltage.

The \\rLF equation is used to gene¡ate a master curve b¡' superpositioning the

data at one temperature to some reference temperature, usuall¡'the glass transition

temperature for the plots of log compliance versus log time. Three tests at th¡ee

different tempe¡atures are required to calculate the constauts.
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I Results and Discussion

S.L Axial Testing

The constant load creep tests performed display certain trends u'ith temperature and

stress (see Table 8). The ¡esults shorv that unidirectionally reinlorced APC-2 does not

creep significantìy in the fibre or axal direction in flexure even at st¡esses at or near

the ultimate stress (see Table I and Figure 20). The creep strain only makes up about

3% of the total strain observed at 200 'C and at 220 'C although for one test a.t 220 "C

the creep strain rvas 4Ta of lhe total st¡ain after a time of 20,000 seconds (@ 5 liours).

Figure 17 and Figure 18 are typical curves (above and belorv the glass transition

temperature) o{ strain versus time obtained in this investigation. The behaviou¡

above and belorv Tn for APC-2 in the longitudinal direclion is basically identical.

Figure 17 and Figure 18 shorv only a portion of the creep curves; from the initial strain

to the final st¡ain. This region is where the creep strain occurs. Figure 19 shows the

full curve from rvhich Figure 17 rvas obtained. Figure 19 illustrates the small amount

of creep rvhich occurs in the longitudinal direction. This contrasts quite sharply with

the tests performed in the transverse direction (see Figure 27 anf Figure 28). At

room temperature the creep strain only makes up about 0.7 to L6% of the total

st¡ain obse¡ved afier 20,000 seconds. The total failure strains observed ranged from

27a at rcom temperature to less than I% at 200 and 220 'C (see Figure 21).

The applied stress also influenced the creep strain contribution of the total strain.

Belorv 140 "C the higher stresses yield larger creep st¡aiu contributions while at 140 'C
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Table 8: LÌnidirectional Testing: Strains

Test o e"(Ya) e¡(Yo) altux100 e"^¿ (Yo) 'l'ime of 1ffi4x100 
I

ksi in/in ¿ = 20000s in/in test (s) 
I

20Ar 236

2042
2043

1.b/
r.72
r.7 5

I.bð
t.7 4

l./t)

ù.95
0,81

1.69

r. t ó

l- th

72000 1.36

32400 0.23

61200 0.34

20Br 26r
2082
2083

*20CI 284
20c2
20c3

2580 1.56

32400 7.64

43200 1.23

r.87 1.07

1.00

0.95

1.87 18000

52200

25200

50400

18000

1.07

-L..1b

0.95

-10081
IOOB2
100.83

" 100C1
TOOC2

100c3

r30l11
13042
r30á3

*140.B1

'"r4082
140.83

0.30
0.42

1.09

0.96

0.36

0.42

2.00

1.93

213

226

2.02
1.93

2.07

1.19

t.29

1.34

1.40

42

1.42

1.41

1.43

1.96

2.03

1.66

r.bb

r.74
1.76

1.54

r.23
1.96

r.45
1.40

o/
66

bb

bt)

trb

fr t)

0.

161

169

173

27

t.44
i.39

1.57

0.76
1.15

0.72
1.14

1.22 259200 2.06

1.31 252000 1.14

1.31 151200 1.45

162000

169200

6240

1.39

r.37
7.42

1 i 1.

3720 0.23

81000 1.09

72000 0.96

01

51

42

164

r.52
1.58

1.86

97200
75600

1.34

1.33 t74 1.13

1.37 301 1.53

1.34 144000 1.86

1.59

1.534

0.69

r.44
-t.+J
r.44

3960

240

* - Sample failed,
-¡ - Test susperded ¡fte¡ lesa than 20,000 seconds.

x 100,4.1

*I0042
* 100¡{3

t.76
r.82
r.84

17(ì

1.82

r.86

21600

30

2760

r.67
0.11

0.97

I4OAL
t4042
14043

t.27
t.20 1.22

1.35

1.15

r.23
2.07

t.23 237600
1.36 158400

2.81

2.04

2.36

1
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Table 8: Continued: Linidirectional Testing: Strains.

Test o
t. ^:

,.(%) e,(%) q;øxloo ,""¿ (%) Time of
in/in I = 20000s inrin test (s

" 150.-t 1

]*i50.42
i r¡o¿¡

9oß

4320
64800

r8000
75600

3840

1ó081
15082

* 150'B3

1.30

r.27
1.20

1.72

1. 14

T.I7

0.76
0.78
0.75

1,ùù

r.29
1.24

1.15

i.18
1.19

z.Dz

2,09

,t. 10

2.36

2.64
99ß

2.95

2.66

150c1 133

I\OC2
150c3

08 2.56 1.09 64800

08 2,41 1.08 25200
05 2.38 1.05 ó2200

0,78

0.793
0.78

0.77

0.79

T.L7

1.65

3.10

68400

79200

2.27

tt2 0.88 0.92 3.70 0.92 32400 3.81

0.89 0.92 3,15 0.92 32400 3.36
0.92 0.96 3.96 0.96 32400 4.06

t7587
L7í,82
L7Í'83

2.7550400
3420
11580

2.r2
i.06
1.04

1.05

2.661.05t7547
*77542
*77543

1.03

1.02

1.02

124

2

2.88
2.78

55800
21600

50400

0.80
u. lt)
0.79

2.26
2.88

0.80

0.76

0.79

2OOBI
20082
20083 0.77

89 0.78
0.74

64800
2.82

0.84

0.89

0.89

200Á1

20042
200á3

0.83

0.87
0.86

102 4260

23400

r.79 0.84

2.91 0.90

2.82 0.89
230400 3.51

3780 1.74

10260 3.31

0.96 2.30 0.97
0.98

1.00

*200C1
x200C2
*200C3

t12 0.94
0,96
0.96

0.74 0.76 3.27 0.77 64800

0.70 0.72 2.64 0.72 25200

0.70 0.72 2.79 0.72 54000

3.40
2.64

2.79

220Ct 81

220C2
220C3

0.84 4.i6
0.84 2.27
0.82 2.930.8022083

4.38
I ao

,1.D ¿

22081 91 0.81

22082 0.82

0.84 27000
0.84 39600
0.82 79200

0.89 2.69 0.90

0.92

0.93

22041
x22042
x22043

0.90

0.90

3.01

1.75

2.70

r02 0.87 54000
1140
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Table 9: Failure Data: Longrtudinal Tests
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20041
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284, 000
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Figure 17: Strain versus Time(s), 20 "C, Longitudinal Testing.

and higher no clear conclusions could be made regarding the influence of stress. This

means that APC-2 is not a linear viscoelastic material in the frb¡e direction belotv

140 'C. For a linear viscoelastic mate¡ial creep is independent of stress for inc¡emental

strains and incremental strain rates. It is true that tests in the longitudinal direction

\\'ere run at high stresses. However, typical stress-strain curves for unidirectional

carbon fibre composite materials in the frbre direction are linea¡ to failure due to

the brittle natu¡e of the carbon flbre reinforcement. Therefore, one rvould expect the

relative percentage of creep to be independent of stress ¿s rvell.

The plois of the creep strain (incremental strain) versus ln(ú) yield a straight line

relationship (see Figures 2I Lo 44. Appendix). Figure 22 and Figure 23 are t¡'pical

plots of incremental creep str¿in versus ln(l). In general, the slopes (coefficients) of

the curves increase with stress and temperature (see Table 12, Appendix.4,). Three
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Figure i9: Strain versus Time:
Testing.
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Figure 18: Strain versus Time(s), 220'C, Longitudinal Testing.
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tests \rere run a¡ eaclì condition and ar average slope or coeff.cient was calculated

for creep st,rain versus ln(f). The slopes or coefficients rçere determined b¡' linear

regression b¡* t*'o metìiods. For the frrst n.retirod the regression curve \\¡as calculated

b¡.' forcing the 5.'-intercept through the origin. The assumption here is tlìat at one

second (ln(1):0) creep strain is essentiallv zero and that this is knou'n to be a real

value. -{ regression cur\re \\'as also calculated for x'liich the sìope and intercept tvere

calculat,ed. This curve more closely follows the actual data aud may give a better

indication of lhe creep raie. Some t¡,'pical curves are shon'n for each case for 20 oC

aud 220'C. For most of the curves the calculated intercepts are reasonably close

to the origln although some variation does occur. Ä nerv sample rvas used for each

test as outlined in the Procedure. .4. comparison of the average coefficient and the

median coefficient gives an indication of the behaviour of the material and the range

o{ behaviour t'ith st¡ess and temperature. Trends are visible rvith ltigher slresses

and temperatures yielding larger coefficients (i.e. greater creep rates), \umerous

deviations occur in the results but the t¡ends are still apparent.

Some anomalies can be expected around the glass transition temperature between

140 and 150 'C. The nature ol the 3-point bend test allou's for the possibility of a

Iarger degree of scatter due to the stress distribution in the specimen. Only a small

fraction of the frb¡es see the maximum stress. The maximum tensile and compressive

stresses occur in the extreme or outer fibres at the midspan of the specimen so the

distribution of imperfections in a specimen t'ill play a role in the range of behaviour

observed. In a tensile specimen a constant stress exists tltrough the cross section for

most of tìre length of the specimen. Tlte distribution of imperfections ivill therefore
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not pla]'as big a role in tensile testing as in flexural testing rvhere the maximum stress

and strain occur in a r.ery small area, resultilg in a smaller testing region s'hich u'ill

not possess the same number of imperfections as in tensile testing. The presence

of imperfections (or lack o{ them) ç'ilì cloud results and result in flexural strenglh

testing yielding greater values for ultimate strengilì than tensile testing. It is also for

this reason that a test sample of tltree may not be totally suficient to represent the

true behaviour of the material especiaily given the subltetv of the creep process in

unidirectional .{PC-2. The creep process in APC-2 is not full¡'understood and the

differences betrveen tests are therefore e\¡en more difficult to explain.

.{lthough APC-2 does not creep significantly in the fibre direciion it is susceptible

to c¡eep rupture at stresses belorv the ultimate failu¡e st¡ess. Creep rupture is simply

failure of a sample at a given load and st¡ess afte¡ some amount of time has passed

upon initial loading ald after some creep has occur¡ed. The most dramatic example

of this is the failure of a sample afte¡ 64 hours at a stress of 112.000 psi and 200 'C

(Table 9). The other samples at this stress and temperature failed afte¡ 1 and 3 hours

respectively. The du¡ation of most of the tests we¡e 6 to 12 hours rvhich means that

had these tests ¡un lolLger some may have eventuall]' failed. For some tests failure

rvill occur for trvo or three samples at one condition x'hile failu¡e may still occur for

one or trvo samples at the same temperature but at a /ouer stress and usually after

a longer period of time.

It is not knou'n if the phenomenon of creep rupture is specific to flexural loading or

rvhetirer or not unidirectional APC-2 under tension at stresses nea¡ the failure stress

s'ill behave similarly. This particular aspect of behaviour has not been reported in
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the lite¡ature revierved. Horvever the st,resses appìied in other studies involved much

lolver stresses. \o other investigations have been reported u'here flexural testing

rvitir ìarge loads ¿nd u-ith elei'ated temperatures *'ere performed. The three point

bend iest is considered to be mo¡e o{ a structurai and quality control test as shearing

stresses. tensile stresses. and compressive stresses exrst rvitliin the test specimen. This

contrasts rvith a ¡ension test rvhich is a naterial test and involves onlv one constant

stress through the length of the gauge section and a Poisson contraction. The 3-point

bend test is more realistic of the stresses a structural component could be subjected

to and is easie¡ to perform but more dificult to analyze than a tensile test. Due to

tlÌe nature of the stresses in flexural testing susceptibility to creep and creep rupture

may be enhanced. Interlaminar slìear st¡esses exist as the normal longitudinal st¡ess

changes from a maximum tensile stress at midspan to a maximum compressive st¡ess

at midspan going from top to bottom through the thickness of the beam. Because

of this no¡mal stress gradient shear stresses exist betu'een the fibres and the matrix

through the thickness of the beam. The efect of temperature olì the weakening

of the matrix. particularly above the glass transition temperature, is evident by the

reduction in the modulus as temperature increases and rvith the reduction in the st¡ess

and strain-to-failure rvith temperature. The reduction in properties c¿n be attributed

to the rve¿kening of the matrix and the inability of the matrix to keep the flb¡es f¡om

sliding uith respect to one another. The adhesion of the flbres to the resin may still

be verv good but sliearing of the PEEK resin or mat¡ix occurs. One can ¿ssume this is

occurring due to the reduction in properties. otherrvise, the influence of tempetature

would not be obse¡ved. Once this shearing is allorved to take place complete load
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transfer u,ill not occur. resulting in failure and the fuli strength potential of the fibres

rvill not be reached. The carbon fibres do iimit the creep susceptibilit¡'' of .{PC-2 but

the matrix plays a dominant role in the creep rupture process and in the reduction

of the physical properties of the composite material at elevated temperatures.

APC-2 is weaker in compression th¿n in tensioli s'hich causes the specimens to

fail due to fibre buckling and delamination on the compression side of the specimens.

All of the specimens rvhich failed displayed features typical of compressive failure

in bending. Observation of the fractu¡e surfaces reveal the degree of compressive

failure through the cross-section of tlie specimen. The division in the cross section

betrveen the areas t'here tensile and compressive failure occurs is very distinct. This

division appears to occur at lhe mid-plane of the specimen ivhich failed at room

temperature, indicating tltat the compressive and tensile slrengtlis are approximately

equal. With an increase in temperature this division moves closer to the tension

side of the specimen indicating a greater degree of compressive failure. .{t 200 and

220 'C it is apparent that only the very top layer of fibres are failing in tension

indicaiing a substantial loss in compressive strengtli as compared to tensile strength

as temperature inc¡eases. This is rvhat is expected as the properties of the matrix are

ver5'important in determining the compressive properties of the composite material.

An initial modulus of bending rvas calculated fo¡ each test and an average ini-

tial modulus determined for eaclt temperature (see Figure 24). This modulus rvas

determined from the initial deflection just after the load rvas applied. The modulus

u'as calculated bv dividing the calculated stress by the initial slrain. There is a rvide

range in the value o{ the modulus calculated from the results for the lests run, This
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Figure 24: Flexuraì trfodulus vs Temperature (Unidirectional Tests).

variation in the v¿lue of the flexural modulus (or lbung's \,loduius in bending) is

due. in part, to the experimental procedure and setup. Tlie purpose of this investi-

gation was to studt' the creep behaviour of unidirectional APC-2. The tests were not

setup to measure the modulus of elasticity rvith any great accuracl'. Äccurate deter-

mination of the modulus of elasticity rvould be determined from the st¡ess - strain

curve for a strength test for the material in question. The creep tests performed in

this investigation were a constant load type test rvith the full load applied on the

order of ¿ fes' seconds. These types of tests rvill yield some variation and scatte¡ for

these ¡easons. Horvever, calculation of a modulus and determination of its variation

tith temperature x'ill help characterize the behaviou¡ of the material. The modulus

decleases with lemperature although the behaviour near the glass transition temper-
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ature (143 oC) transition temperature is slightly erratic. The flexural modulus of

I4.IxI06lb linz (14.1 msi) recorded at room temperature is lorver than the i9.4 msi

cited in the Iiterature i4l. The axraì flexur¿i strength (i,e. the strength of a unidi¡ec-

tionaliv reinforced fibre composite material in the fibre direction in bending) reported

in the liter¿ture ranges from 301.000 psi i9l to 273,000 psi i4l. This conÌpares rçith the

failure of one sample at a stress of 285.000 psi and indicates reasonable agreement.

Tlte siress-strain relationships appear to be linear at the stress ler.els iested although

slight differences exist. For most unidirectionail¡' carbon fibre ¡einforced composite

materials the stress-strain relationships are assumed to be linear untii failure. usually

givetr to be 2% strain at toom temperature. One sample at 20 "C had a failure st¡ain

of just over 2%.

8.2 Compliance Results - Longitudinal Tests

Àn attempt rças made to generate a master curve for the ìongitudinal creep tests

using the \\¡illiam- Laudel- Ferrv equation. Due to the nature of the curves and the

magnitude diflerence betrveen the compliances at different temperatures generation

of a master curve using the \4¡LF equation was not possible. The \VLF equation

rvas developed for viscoelastic characterization of polymers and polyrneric svstems.

T]re use of the WLF equation is not appropriate fo¡ r'iscoelastic characterization of

unidirectionally reinfo¡ced APC-2 in tlie fibre direction. The PEEK matrix does have

an influence on the behaviour of the material but the fibre reinforcement limits the

creep strain er.en at elevated temperatures. This lack of creep results in little change

in compliance. making the generation of a master curve impossible.
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Plots of Log Compliance(511) r's, Log Time(s) for the unidi¡ectional tests vieìd

a straíght line (see Figure 25). In general. compliance rs ildependent o{ the st¡ess

although there is variance from test to test. There is a change in slope of the iog

compLiance curves s'ith temperature u'ith higher slopes observed rvith higlìer tenLper-

atures (Table 10) rvith a dramatic change at the glass transition temperature. Tlìere

Table 10: Slopes of Log Compliance vs. Log t curves: Average Values

TemperatureiÀ
i20 115

100

130

140

r50

200
220

0,00079
0.00156
0.00197
0.00307

0.00286
0.00300
0.003 i0

is little change in the slope above Tn although the compliance still increases with

temperature. Due to the nature of these curves and the small anrount of creep in

unidi¡ectional APC-2, the application of the WLF equation is not appropriate and it

is not possible to generate a master cu¡ve. The mat¡ix does play a role in the lower

st¡ains-to-failure observed rvith an increase in temperature and in the creep rupture

process howeve¡ the carbon fibre reinforcement does not allorv modelling in creep as

for a cross-ply or transverse laminate. The change in compliance is too litile for such

modelling.

In the plots of Log("911) vs. log(ú) the curves shorvn are from regression analysis of

the data. The lilea¡ regression plots are coincident rvith the actual data plots of Log

Compliance vs Log(ú) due to the very slight va¡iation of compliance ivith time. For
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comparative and analyticai purposes it is more convenient to presenr the regression

curves.

8.3 Larson-MillerParameter

LÌnidi¡ectionalh' reinforced .4.PC-2 does not follorv the behaviou¡ predicted bl the

\4/illiam- Landel- Ferrv equatiou in the frbre direction. .{PC-2 composite materia.l is

'ot dominated bv viscoelastic beha'iour u'hen stressed in the fibre direction. The

behaviour of APC-2 is fibre dominated parallel to the direction of the frbres. The

creep behaviour ma¡' be better characterized b¡' parameter test methods as used for

metals and allol's. One such parameter is the Larson-ÙIiller parameter [85], L-M,

given by

L- A,I = R\os(tr)+Cl (1)

rvhere R is the temperature in degrees Rankine, tr is the rupture time in hou¡s and

c is a constant *'hich is about 20 for ma'y metals. It is ¡rot,ed that the Larson-Miller

pa¡ameter is higlily unit dependent.

The Larson- {iller parameter for the present f¡acture ,"àult, 1T.bl" i1) is ploited

in Figure 26 rvhere a value of 20 rvas assigned to the constant, C. The value of the

constant can be determined experimentally but the¡e s'as insufficient data available

to do so in the prese.t investigation. The determination of lo'g term creep behaviour

from short term creep tests performed is somervhat precarious. Horvever the results do

shorv promise for the La¡son-Miller parameter as a method to predict the behaviour of

APC-2 for creep and creep rupture. There is considerable scatter in the data but the

greatest variation occurs unde¡ conditions of high stress at temperatures rvell belorv
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Specimen ¡ Stress , Temp ¡ Temp r Failure j Failure L-M Parameter j

I I (psi) I (K) (R) Time(tr) | Strain(%) I (x10-ul 
f

Table 11: F¡acture Data fo¡ APC-2 Unidirectiolal Composite Material Used lor
La¡son-Miller Parameter.
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Figure 26: Larson-Nliller Plot for PEEK-Carbon Fibre Composite À'Iaterial(AP C-2 )
Unidirectionally Reinforced iu the Fib¡e Direction.

the glass transition temperature of 143 "C. One of the assumptions in the derivation

of the Larson-À'Iiller parameter is tliat failure strain is constant.

The results in Table 11 illustr¿te the problem in designing for higli temperature-

high stress applications of PEEK-Carbon fibre composite material. Creep failure

occurs suddenly after very small creep deformations of only 0.01% to 0.04% and is,

therefore, quite insidious in nature since imminent failu¡e is dificult to detect.

8.4 Tbansverse Testing

Typical strain versus time curves are shorvn in Figure 27 and Figure 28. The tests

in the t¡ansverse direction displayed much more creep as the strain ve¡sus time plots

show as compared to the tests in the longitudinal direction. Figure 27 and Figure 28
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Figure 27: Strain versus Time(s), 20 "C. T¡ansverse Testing.

shot' the influence of the PEEK resin on the behaviour of APC-2 in the transverse

direction. Typical curves for creep strain ve¡sus ln(l) are shown in Figure 29 and

Figure 30. The plots for all the temperatures tested are shotvn in the appendix.

The slopes of the plots of iucremental strain or creep strain ve¡sus ln(ú) increase

dramatically at 140'C (near the glass transition temperature) and then remain static

or i¡rc¡ease very slightll'. This phenomenon rvould suggest that creep rate in the

transvetse di¡ection increases rvith temperature and experiences a 'quantum' leap

at the glass transition temperature. The slopes of tlte incremental strain versus

Ln(ú) plots are shorvn in Table 12 ¿nd a¡e plotted in Figure 31. These slopes rvere

obtained using linear regression. T*'o methods s'ere usedi one v'here the intercept

*'as made equal to ze¡o and forced through tlie origin and one u'here the intercept

*'as calculated. Both are shown for comparison and yield similar results. These
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Figure 28: St¡ain versus Time(s), 200 "C, Transverse Testing
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Figure 32: Transvetse Nlodulus versus Temperature ("C).

tests çvere much more difficult to ¡un due to the lorver modulus in the transverse

direction and the correspondingly larger deflections rvhich ¡esulted. Creep strain is

much more significant in the transverse direction especially above the glass transition

temperature. The creep strains in the transverse direction a¡e about ten times higher

than those measured at a similar initial sirain for the longitudinal tests. At the

higher temperatures it is difficult to measure an initial modulus as the¡e is not a

sudden change in slope upon application of ihe load, rather, a smooth and continuous

displacement curve is generated.

The ploi of t¡ansverse modulus versus temperature in Figure 32 behaves as ex-

pected rvith liitle change in modulus from ¡oom temperature to g3 'C. At 140 "C

(i.e. at the glass transition temperature) and higher the¡e is a marked decrease in
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nlodulus as expected. This behaviour ís tvpical and illustrates the beltaviour of the

PEEK ma¡rix.

The contribution of the creep strain ¡o the total strain is quite srgnificant and

greatlf increases rrith temperature. -\t room temperature the creep s¡rain makes

up 6.0% of the total strain afte¡ 20.000 seconds (Q ó hours) and 8.5% a{te¡ 50.000

seconds (@ 14 hours). .{t and above 140 "C the coniribution of the creep strain to the

total strain ranges from 20 lo 30% after ¿ tine of 20.000 seconds (see Table i3). This

is much ìarger thau before. In contrast to the specimens tested in the fibre direction.

the specimels tested in tlte transverse di¡ection were permarìentl¡' distorted rvith very

iittle strain recovery occurring.

8.5 Compliance - tansverse Tests

Plots of Log Transverse Compliance(522) versus Log(ú) are non-linea¡ and the curves

appear as though they rvould conform lo a master curve using the lVilliam-Landel-

Ferrl' equation (See Figure 33). The range of values iu complialces for tlie diferent

tests have sone overlap rnaking generation of a m¿ste¡ curve possible. .4n attempt rvas

made to generate a maste¡ curve at a reference temperature of room temperature and

at 93 "C and although a smooth curve could be generaled the calculated constants

greatly overestimated tlìe shift factors at the higher temperatures. I-lsing 140 "C

as a reference temperature and using the data from the 150'C aud 175"C tests,

the WLF constants u'ere calculated to be -30 and 140 for C1 and Cz. The shift

factor for the 200 "C test $'as calculated to be 9.0 *'hile the experimeutal value

rvas found to be 9.5 indicating cìose correspoudence. to the \VLF equation. This
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Figure 33: Log Transverse Compliance(.922) r'ersus Temperature("C ).

correspondence to the WLF equation is due to the dominance of the properties of the

PEEK matrix in the transverse direction. This does not hold true for APC-2 tested

in the longitudinal direction as discussed. Although more data couid be obtained at

higher temperatures for the transverse tests this aspect of the behaviour of APC-2

has been rvell characterized (see Figure 34).

Table 12: Regression Coefficients from Incremental St¡ain versus Ln(seconds) Plots,
Transverse Testing.

Temperature
("c)

20

93

140

150

175

200

8100

8000

8100

8100

6500

6600

4.84
o. /+
33.4

34.5
3r.2
35.4

4.40
K a7

31.6

33.6

34.1
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Log Ïronsverse Complionce vs. Log(t)
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-5.6

Figure 34: lfaster curve for transverse unidirectional APC-2, Log Transve¡se Com-
pliance r.ersus Temperature, WLF equation).

Table 13: Transverse Tests: Creep Strain Contribution

0 6.1

8.8

30.5
30.2
26.5

93

140

150

175
200

(l) --
c.s
-o-c
(-)
q)
,,,

co
c¡'s -6.0

68

01

20

¿ù

8000

8100

8 i00
6500

6600

0.62

0.71

0.84
0.91

1.19

0.70
0.70
1.05

r.21
1.25

1.5 7

8.5

10.5

32.9

JU.I

24.2

et(70) i afiaxloo I e¿(Yo)

f = 20, 000s To) I ¿ = õo,ooos



I Conclusions

9.1 Summarl' of Results

Constant Ioad creep tests ilt tltree point bending of unidirectional APC-2 \rere per-

{ormed at test temperatures raugiug from roorn temperature to 220 0C. In the longi-

tudirlal direction the creep strain is alnost negligibìe. even at 220 "C. and the integritl.'

of APC-2 in the fibre direction is good il that little creep occurs. Hotvever, Ior large

stresses (belou'the uìtimate stress) failure can occur after creeping has occurred from

anyl'here frorn a fet' minutes to a fe\\' davs at ali tlìe temperatures tested. The in-

tegritt'of .{PC-2 in the fib¡e di¡ection is questionable rv}ren considering the nature of

the f¿ilures *'hicir occu¡¡ed in this investigation. This fo¡m o{ failure (creep rupture)

is insidious as it occurs rvithout a large amount of creep first occurring.

The Larson-trfiller Parameter sltotvs some promise as a tool fo¡ use in the design

of APC-2 in high stress-high temperature applications.

The tests performed in the transverse directiou shorv a close correspondettce to

the \\'LF equation due to the dominance of tlte rnatrix properries in the transverse

direction. The WLF constalts Ct and Cz rve¡e found to be -30 and 140 respectively.

Creep in the longrtudinal direction is controlled by the properties of the carbon fibres

although lhe mat¡ix plays an important role in the failure process. The use of the

WLF equation ro predict the behaviour of APC-2 in the longitudinal direction is not

appropriate.
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9.2 Recommendations

Recommendations for further testi g to arìs\\'er solÌre of the questions posed b¡' the

results of this investigation include the follot'ing:

1) Perform conslant-ìoad tensile creep tests in tlie longitudinal fibre direction at

temperatures abor.e and belou' the glass transition temperature to determite if the

pltenomenon of creep failu¡e is specific to flexural loadirrg, Trattsverse tests rvould aid

in determining the ¡ole of the matrix.

2) Perform srrengtìr tests in three point bending and tension iu conjunction tvitlt

constalìt load creep tests. This u'ould allorv the susceptibilitv to creep failure t,o be

determined by calculating the creep rupture stress as a percentage of ultim¿te stretrgtlì

(in tension and flexure). This data would be verl'r'aluable to design engineers.

3) Perform more constant load creep tests (flexural and tensile) over a t'ider stress

range (at a given temperature) to dete¡mine u'hether or not the¡e is a stress limit

in co¡rstant load creep tesiing belorv u'hich failure \\.iìl not occur after a significant

period of time. similar to the fatigue st¡ess limit for some materials.

4) Investigate the use of the Larson-Nfiller parameter method as a method to

predict long term creep behaviour. This rvould entaii performing long term creep

tests over a range of temperatures.

Further lesting as outlined rvould allorç a design envelope to be developed for

APC-2 and rvould allol'the material's behaviour to be determined in high stress and

liigh temperature applications. The rvork in this thesis has been one of tlLe steps in

this process.
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Appendix

Tabie 14, Regression Slopes or Coefficients of Plots of Incre-
mental Strain vs. Ln(t)

Figures 35 to 52, Creep Strain vs. Ln Time
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TabÌe i4: Regression slopes o¡ coefficents ofplots oíincremen¡al strain vs ìn(t),

1 20"C Sr¡ess=236 ksi I St¡ess=261ksi j St¡ess=284ksii sl szi si szi sl szi
1,89 i.66 I 2.r1 2.r1 4,31 4.26 I

S1

0.58
0.56
0. ?0

Stress=82 ksi
S1

=226ksi

i,õ6

51 52
0.43 0.46
2.39 I .6 2

1.86 1.66

S2

0.60
0.48
0.7 4

S2

2.33
2.45
r.73

tess= 1

S1

3.24
2.86
1.9 0

S1

3.38
2.27
3.22

S2

NA
|.r2
1.86

S1=Reg¡ession Slope, Intercept Calculated
S?=Reg¡ession SÌope, Intercept=0
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175'C, St¡ess=91

i r.34 1.05

i 1.56 1.16

2.65 2.51

2.48 2.13
2.24 1.82

2.81 2.39
2.73 2.37

2.56

] :.os
2.56 2.r3 | 3.88 3.r4
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Figure 48: Incremental Strain vs Lu(time), Longitudinal Direction
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Figure 49: Inc¡emental Strain vs Ln(time), Longitudinal Direction
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Figure 50: Incrementai Strain vs Ln(time), Longitudinal Di¡ection
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Figure 62: Inc¡emental Strain vs Ln(time), Transverse Direction
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Figure 63: Incremental Strain vs Ln(time), Transverse Direction
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